
Hunter Drohojowska

uring her ;rerformances, Laurie
Anderson sings or speaks in
some eight differenr voicc,

ranging from the deep, male,
authoritative voice of an airplane pilot to
lhe mechanized tones of an answering
machine. None of these voices sems ro
belong to the small figure on stage with
the short punk haircut and rhe unmarched
black jacket ard pants. As she ahernarelv
inrones or proclaim. her song:. the
darkened stage is hit *'irh a bariage of
slide shou'images from rhe Anderson lex_
icon: ideograms and ertoons, drawings,
foreign words, phorographs from TV
news. But there is no clear relationship
between what we se and whar we heai,
just as there seems ro be only a vague
association belween Anderson,s ficrional
voic* and her factual presence.

Thi< schism berueen hearing and see_
ing, rhe fragmented colJage of i,6i695 2n6
anecdotes that constirutes a Laurie Ander-
son performance, stands for both the
substance and symbol of contemporary
culture. The firsr performance to Ui futty
realized in this sryle of rhe .,Electroni;
Cabaret" was tilled ,,Americans on the
Move." It embodied rhe discontinuitv
that seems to prevail as one of the onlv
constants in our societl-. This perform'-
ance became "Transportation,,' part I
of Anderson's two-day performance
"United States."

That the wry humor and dark anecdotal
observations of Anderson,s performances
srruck a symparherjc chord was evidenl
after her O Superman sold more than
800,000 copies.

Anderson's performances are scr:lptural,
a matrix of yisual and verbal information
that is rhe manifestation of a long artistic
evolution. l,\'hile rhe perlormances are the
body of her an, rhe skeleron and muscles
that provide irs shape and srrength are the
years of extra-performance activity: be-
twe€n 1969 ard 1983 she colltrred
photographi uith rerr. documentation,
found objects, films, books and drawings.
These works are rhe subjecr of an exhibi-
tion at Frederick S. 'i,ight Gallery
through March 4.
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rhi) e\hrbirion rhal we see how
I the performance: came to be. Just as a
sculpror in sreel uill repear shapes, lines,
colors and marerials. Anderson ha built
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up a compendium of anecdotes, both fic-
tional and autobiographical, sound ef-
frcrs, and visual tricks that recur in cycles.

For example, the hiladous tale of her
session wirh a psychiatrist is presented in
triplicate: in a film titled Dwreader, as
documentation in stills and text, and as an
installation cailed At rfie Sirin*s. Here,
the viewer sits in a darkened room -much of Anderson's work is experienced
in the dark, which is the way she works -facing a tiny white plaster figure on the
floor. A film of a seated psychialrist is
projected on the white surface while
Anderson's deadpn voice narrales: ..I used
to sp€nd time going to the psychiatrist.
She had her office set up so that she was
sitting in the corner and on one side of her
was a window and on the other a mirror.
She could tell by slight movemeats of my
eyes whether I was looking dirmly ar her
or out the window or at the mirror. I boked
at the mirror a lot and one of thc things
I noliced was that on Monday the mirror
was perfectly clean and clear: but by
Friday it was covered with lip marks. This
*as one of those proc:sses that surprises
you al first but that eventually you come
to take for grant€d, even to depend on.

"One day, more or less in passing, I
said, 'You know, it's like rhe lip marks
thar gradually appear on your mirror.,
She looked surprised.

" 'What lip marks?, she said.
"Suddenly I realized that because of the

way the sun was coming in the window
and hitting the minor at an angle, she
couldn't see them. 'Why don't you come
and sit in my chatr?' I said. I had never
seen this woman in any other positioa ex-
cept in her chair, but she rose up (she
could actually walk), crossed the room,
and sat in my chair. She said, ,Oh. Lip
marks.'

"The next time I saw her was the last.
She said she had discovered that her
l2-year-old daughter had been coming in_
lo her office during the week and kissing
the minor, and that the maid would comi
in on the weekends and wash off the
marks. And it was then I realized we were
seeing things from such literally different
points of view thar I wouldn't h"u" to ,""
her again."

While the sory is amusing, ir a.lso
demonstrates Anderson,s fascination with
the multiple interpretations and percep
tions that accrue to any story/
image/sound, and the malleable
division between truth and fantasy. Hers
is the rnsibiliry of the Twitight Zone. By
compressing time through memory,
operating on the edge of absurdiry, deny-
ing specific identity, and manipulating rhe
audience, she inevitably elicirs that con-
temporary rhetorical question, .,What's

going on?" She is the mistress ol the
strange couched in the familiar, a
sunealist.

I n.i.^on', subrle wir - 
..1 am in m5.

-( lbodi' the way mosl people drive
their cars" - falls somewhere between
Orrell s 1984 and Sarurday Nipht Live. A
perlecr erample is ..Numbers 

Runners.'
(1978): m alrered telephone booth. you
pick up the rrceiyer to hear Anderson,s
sex;- roice asking if you,re there, and wh1.
you aren't ralking. you respond onl5 to
ner vour oun voice amplified afrer a splir
second delay. She keeps demanding, you
keep trying to ans$er. The sensarion is
eerie, frightening, the ultimare com-
munication breakdown by which your
very existence is denied.

One object that relates to the perfom-
ance of "United Stares', is a world map
silk-screened onto plexiglass in three coi_
ors. When you put on glasses with red and
green lenses, the map appears layered in
three dimensions. wirh differenr counlrie!
and the.state of California just floating in
space, disconnecred from their conrinents.
Through a pair of headphones, you alter_
nately hear the sounds of airplane moror.
and honking geese. Again, rhe anchor ispulled up and you are suspended
psychologically, just like those countries
and states.

Anderson often performed her earlv
terts wilh William Burroughs, and hei
writings owe him a certain debt. As Janel
Kardon points out in her perceptive
catalogue essay, Anderson ampiifies
discontinuity in a tradition of the Ne\
York avanr-garde of the 1950s and 1960s.
codifred in the painrings of Roben
Rauschenberg, by Merce Cunningham in
dance, Robert Foreman in theater, and
John Cage and Darid ludor in musir.
Kardon writes that these figures hare
established the ground out of which
Anderson, a member of a neu generation,
"works with ease and aplomb. carelullr
organizing and orchestraling the random
rn a way that denies il (melhod) even as ir
invokes it (effect). The effeo, in orher
words, is random, although rhe method is
not. "

A new. imprcyed Mc Belt.

Anderson has built on the conventions
of the most advanced contemporary arr
and melded them with popular culture in a
surrealist blend that is utterly at home in
its own time.

The Tisha Brown dance company will
be performing Set and Reset with music
by Laurie Anderson and visuals by Robert
Rauschenberg on February 24 and 25,
8:9 p.m. at the Wdsworth Thater on
Wilshire Blvd., Westwood. Tickets are
t12, Sl0, and $4 (full-time students) and
are available at UCLA Central Ticket Of-
fice, 825-9261.1


